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This tale happens within the small city of Pelican Rapids, Minnesota. The occasions occur
round Slow Down Hunter's grandparents residence on Loon Lake simply outdoor of town.
Hunter is a toughened urban child who lives in an overcrowded local and attends an over Slow
Down crowded school. His favourite occasion of the 12 months used to be touring to Loon Lake
to spend time together with his grandparents. After Hunter's grandfather dies Hunter is going
out to the lake to fish of their favourite fishing gap and will get aspect tracked catching butterflies
for his grandma. whereas catching butterflies Hunter by chance will get his internet tangled in a
deer's antlers and will get misplaced within the woods. the abilities hunter realized from the Boy
Scouts and his grandfather support him hold calm, live on an evening outdoors, and make it
again to his grandparent's house. we are hoping that parents, teachers, aunts, and uncles will
proportion this ebook with those they love. If this publication turns into one kid's or one Slow
Down mom and dad favourite e-book we might be honored.
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